Scavenger Hunt Online Activity

Name and WSUID and e-mail: __________________________________________________________

Go to http://libresources.wichita.edu/scavengerhunt to complete the online component of the Welcomefest Scavenger Hunt at University Libraries. On this library guide, you will see an image of the library homepage, which will identify the locations for the online activities.

You may use this form and leave it at the Scavenger Hunt Table, or you may send the answers in an e-mail or as an attachment to angela.paul@wichita.edu. (Although be sure to clearly identify activities if you don’t use this form!)

ACTIVITY

1. Go to SmartSearch and type “Hydraulic fracturing” using quotation marks. (Always use quotation marks for multi-word nouns. Quotation marks will force the database to keep words together in the search as if they are one word.) Find “Limit by source type” in the left column. Click on "Academic Journals." Is the first or second article written by Lu, Zuo, Ge, Xiao and Cheng from the journal Energies from 2016 in issue 7? If so, good job! Write the title of the article __________________________________________________________

2. Go to the Library Online Catalog and search for “school crisis management.” (Always use quotation marks for multi-word nouns.) Find the “Filter your search” list in the right column and click the “add filter: Ebooks: link. Then sort the list by “publish date descending” so the new books are at the top. Is the first title listed Engaging Risk: A Guide for College Leaders? If so, good job! Write the three subjects listed for this book __________________________________________________________

Let’s say you want to read this e-book. Click on the “Click here for electronic book” link in the catalog record. Find the database that provides this book to us. You will see it listed near the bottom of the record and also above the search engine. (NOTE: EBSCOhost is only part of the name of this database.) Write the WHOLE name of the database that provides this e-book: __________________________________________
3. Also in the Library Online Catalog, search for “middle class.” (Always use quotation marks for multi-word nouns.) Find the "Filter your search" list in the right column and click the "add filter: 2011 and after" link. Is the second title listed *Reading Up: Middle Class Readers and the Culture of Success in the Early Twentieth-Century United States*? Write the six subjects listed for this book. (If not, make sure the list is organized by relevance.) __________________________________________________________

Let’s say you want to find this book and check it out of the library. What piece of information do you need to locate this book? Did you say “call number?” If so, good job! Write down the call number for this book and identify what floor it will be found. Click on the “find where it is – see a map” link for more details about the location.

4. Find the “C-Space” link on the library homepage. Choose either Advanced Development Zone, Media Design Zone, or the Multi OS Zone. (These are all computer areas within the C-Space area.) __________________________________________________________

Write down what types of projects that could be created using the zone you selected:

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

5. Open the Online Request Forms link on the library homepage. Click on the "Book a Group Study Room" link (first box). Locate this icon next to any of the rooms and click it or hover over it to read more about the room. Write down the equipment that this room contains.

________________________________________________________________________

That’s it! Thanks for playing. Please turn in this sheet to the staff at the Scavenger Hunt table any time during the week of August 29 before noon on Friday, September 2. The online activities AND Customer Service play sheets must be completed before noon on Friday, September 2 to be entered in the Grand prize Drawing.